Crazy About Collections
Hello!

AnnMarie Williams
Bonham Librarian

Megan Okerstrom
First Grade Teacher
Professional Learning Norms

★ Monitor your technology
★ Take care of your personal needs
★ Be engaged in the learning
★ Be professional - in attitude, conduct, and working with others
★ Be reflective about classroom implementation

WIFI: SAISD_Guest  Password: gosaisd1
What are Collections?

Sample collections:

* Author Studies
* Featured Books
* Research Guides
Collections in the Classroom

Student Created Collections

* Immigrants to Texas-Ireland
* Immigrants to Texas-Japan
* Erosion
* Amazon Trip-Weather and Climate
Collections for Teachers

Create Unit Resources

* Genre of the Month Resources
* Character Traits Mentor Texts
* Biography Research
* Artist Research
* Kindergarten Animal Research
* Science Concepts
Introduction to Destiny

Faculty Login
U: ID#
P: sanangelo

Student Login
U: ID#
P: 6 digit DOB mmddyy
Create Collections

Add-on Bookmarklet
ELA Collection

- Choose a new ELAR TEK
- Create a collection of resources to help teach that TEK
Science Collection

- Choose a Science TEK
- Create a collection of resources to help teach that TEK
Social Studies Collection

- Choose a Social Studies TEK
- Create a collection of resources to help teach that TEK
Free Choice Collection

- Choose another TEK or area of interest
- Create a collection of resources
Share Collections and Reflect

How can you use Collections to support instruction?

How can your students use Collections to support their learning?
Thanks!

Any questions?

You can find me at:
annmarie.williams@saisd.org
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